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the many service people
that have gave their all

for our country.
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I find myself thinking about heresy a lot lately.  Heresy is basically to believe something contrary to
God.

Orthodoxy is correct belief. The Bible makes it very clear that God is Love (I John) and if we accept the
Bible as true then it is orthodox to believe that God is Love. So, if God is love, then hate must be
heresy. Scripture also said that creation was ‘good’ and the creation of human life was ‘very good’
(Genesis 1). So then anything that would destroy creation would be a heresy. And, since God made
human life and called it ‘very good’, then racism would be heresy. And since male and female were 
 co-created together and called ‘very good’ then even sexism would be heresy.

We don’t worry much about heresy anymore because we know God as gracious. Us Lutherans say the
words ‘grace’ and ‘gracious’ a lot and we emphasize that we are right with God, not by the quality of
our works, but by God’s gracious acceptance of our trust in Christ. We are made right with God by
trusting Jesus Christ. So though we are imperfect we are good enough for God because of Christ – so
why worry about it?!

So we don’t worry about things like judgment, or sin, because God is gracious. But then that means
we are taking grace for granted. The only healthy response to grace is gratitude. To take grace for
granted means to not be in awe of it. When couples start taking each other for granted I can tell that
their relationship is over. When we take grace for granted our relationship with God is over.
Racism, sexism, abusing the planet, are the results of sin, and sin is forgiven. But that doesn’t mean
we just shrug them off. And certainly doesn’t mean that we go on doing them.

God is Love; hate is heresy.
Creation is Good; destruction is heresy.
Life is Good; racism and sexism are heresies.
You want to be orthodox – love.
You want to be orthodox – be grateful.

In Christ, 
Pastor Joel

From the Pastor's Desk
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Let all that we do be done in love.
1 Corinthians 16:14

Stewardship Message
"Don't give 'til it hurts; rather

give 'til it feels good."
“What Kind of God….....?”

Lives were changed on July 4, 1956. The Gersten's
were a second-generation immigrant family from
Austria. William Sr. and Marie were living the
American dream in the ’50s with their three children;
William (Billy), Kenneth, and Carol. William Sr. was a
gifted carpenter and contractor and was extremely
busy during the 50’s building boom, while at the
same time managing to finish the new dwelling for
his family on a beautiful 5-acre plot on Chicago’s
south side. Billy was being groomed to follow in his
father’s footsteps as a “nail banger” since he had no
interest in pursuing a college education. Kenneth, or
“head” as the neighborhood kids called him, was
blessed with an IQ that was beyond comprehension
and participated in all advanced studies, limited as
they were at that time. Carol was just one of those
happy, smiling little girls that we all would like to
freeze in time. 

Carol’s 8th birthday was July 4th, 1956, and her party
was held out in the yard with family, school friends,
and neighbors. It being Independence Day, the kids
were having a grand time waving sparklers around,
making circles, laughing, and running, then the
unthinkable happened.  In horror, Carol's lacy, frilly
party dress was ignited by her sparkler and of
course, she began to run. Thankfully, there were wet
towels around from running through sprinklers and
Dad had the presence of mind to grab one, tackle his
daughter and roll her in it. Carol’s torso received
numerous 3rd-degree burns, which were treated
during her two months in the burn unit at St Luke’s
Hospital in Chicago, and years of follow-up care. It
would have been easy for the family to be
questioning why God would let this happen to a little
girl, but just the opposite occurred. Their faith and
resolve deepened and out of tragedy emerged hope
and giving. 

Kenneth went on to graduate with a PH.D. in
chemistry from Cal Tech in Pasadena CA. He spent
his career working for a major pharmaceutical
company and was credited with participation in at
least 46 patents, some of which involved burn care
and treatments. Carol’s studies and interest led her
to become a Registered Nurse specializing in
Pediatric burn care. She turned down repeated
offers to become an Administrator, preferring to
spend her time with her young patients.  Carol
retired from Shriners Hospitals for Children. 

To answer the question at the outset of this
message….a caring, loving, and compassionate God. 

In Christ, Your Stewardship Committee, 
Jeff Hubbard - Pastor Joel Bacon - Bruce Schmidt -
Ron Kirchdoerfer

Council met on April 12, 2021. In addition to the
normal reports being reviewed and approved, a
couple of items were discussed.

     The election of church council members will
be coming up at our congregational meeting in
July. The terms of four members will be ending
this July. They are Bruce Schmidt, Linda Beck,
Linda Euneau, and Erin Bratley. Linda Beck and
Bruce are finishing their second terms and thus
are not eligible to continue to serve. Linda and
Erinn are not subject to term limits and thus
can stand for election this summer. They have
agreed to do so. A nominating committee will
be organized soon to begin the candidate
recruitment process. Please consider being
open to serve on the council if asked or make
your interest known to me or the office.
     The other “special” item discussed was the
funds that we received from the government as
part of the covid relief package. As you may
recall, about a year ago, we, like other
employers, were able to apply for a forgivable
loan to enable us to have funds to keep
employees on the payroll rather than laying
them off because of cash shortfalls as a result
of covid. We applied for that program and
received in 2020 the amount of $47,600. We
were able to apply all of those funds according
to the guidelines to payroll expenses. Therefore
that entire amount was forgiven.
     When we voted to apply for these funds, the
feeling was that if at the end of the year our
cash position was strong enough, we should
share some of the funds with other entities
suffering from the effects of covid. At that time
council voted to donate $5000 to Luther Park
Bible camp and $680 to the Hayward Senior
Center for their drive to replace their bus.
     In March of 2021, we received an additional
amount of $14,903 in the form of a covid credit
for not having laid anyone off. It would seem
that we received aid not to lay anyone off and
then received a reward for not laying anyone
off. This was not applied for but came as a
result of our payroll reports filed with the
government. That makes the total received in
covid aid $62,503. Our giving to the general
funds was quite strong in 2020, but it was
about $33,000 less than we had estimated in
our budget process. Council did vote now to
allocate $6000 of these extra funds to fully fund
any of our youth who want to attend Bible
camp this summer. That cost is about $400 per
student. That leaves approximately $18,000
surplus. At our May meeting, we will consider
ideas for allocating those funds so that we can
bring recommendations forward at our July
congregational meeting for membership
approval.

Bruce Schmidt, Council President



Quarterly Statements

First Quarter Giving Statements have been printed have been in the

Narthex for pickup. Any not picked by May 1st will be mailed. If you

haven’t picked yours up, you will see it in the mail by mid-May.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR FAITHFUL
GIVING TO THE LORD’S WORK THROUGH

FIRST LUTHERAN CHURCH

Jeannette Siemers
Business Manager
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Geranium Order Form
Name: _____________________________
# of Plants:__________________________
Total:_________ Paid: ____Cash ___Check

Cost: $5/plant. 
Funds raised in support of summer youth activities

As part of Pentecost, the color Red signifies the firey flames of the Holy Spirit that are given

to all people. (Acts 2:2-4). The Holy Spirit came down-the Word of God given to all people in

all languages-a Celebration.

 

Each year, FLC youth sell Geraniums to decorate our altar in red. Each plant costs $5 and will be
on display for Pentecost Sunday, May 23rd--following service plants can go home with those that

ordered to continue the warmth and light of the Holy Spirit in their gardens or on the patio all
summer long. Plants are on sale until Sunday, May 9th. Please turn your order form and payment

into the church office or contact Tiffany with questions. 

Pentecost Worship Services:
Saturday, May 22 @ 5pm
Sunday, May 23 @ 8am

 
Wear Red to remember the Holy

Spirit is for you and with you! Amen. 

Long-Range Planning Hearing Sessions
Congregational Council and Small Group
Committees made a list of long-range plans for First
Lutheran Church. These items are listed on pages
22 & 23 (please review). 

This plan will be voted on at our July annual
meeting. To help answer questions, add
suggestions, and get congregational insight, please
attend the upcoming hearing sessions: 

Sundays: May 2 & June 6 at 9:00 am
Wednesday: May 19 at 7:00 pm



With the arrival of spring on the heels of our joyous Easter celebration, we cannot be but hopeful for
what lies ahead. The grass has begun to grow and green-up. The flowering bulbs are sprouting growth
and promising their beauty. People are busy starting their gardening and planting flowers. Preparation-
--hope---new beginnings. Just as Jesus' resurrection gives us that sure and certain resurrection hope,
our spring provides us with hope for what lies ahead after our long winter. 

What can be of further hope is for us to seek ways to share that hope with others who need that gift of
love and grace. It's up to us. There are many opportunities. Be it: food for the Food Pantry, a ride for a
neighbor without a car, volunteering where needed, you get the idea. In any way, if we can bring that
ray of hope, that "spring-like" connection into the life of another, things can change both for us and
others. 

Holy Lord, because of you and your forever love, we have hope. We give you our forever thanks.
Because of you, we are eternally blessed. 

In Christ
Amen

Congregational Council Members Request: 

Our annual meeting and the election for new council
members is in July. This year we have 4 positions; 2 open
and 2 incumbent/open. If you are interested in being part of
First Lutheran Leadership, please contact a current council
member or the church office. 
A nomination committee will start soon. 

Outreach Committee Paper Drive: 

Please join the Outreach Committee with the annual paper

products drive for the Food Shelf. Item donations include paper

towels, Kleenex, toilet paper, and laundry detergent. 

Donations can be dropped off at First Lutheran Church in the

Narthex, starting on Saturday, May 1st.  

Memorial & Endowment Notes:
Plant your seeds now and trust in the Lord that these seeds will bear

fruit even when you are gone.

A N  E V A N G E L I C A L  M I N U T E

H o p e  S p r i n g s  E t e r n a l

The Memorial and Endowment Committee will meet on Wednesday, May 12th at 5 pm to review
and designate funding.  The committee welcomes suggestions and encourages requests. Please
contact Kris Treland-Neumann (chairman), Kathy Rasmussen, Lynn Schuman, Jim Schreiber,
Connie Shield, Teri Lundeen, or Sherry Beckman before May 4, 2021, to be considered.
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We want to thank the following people who have stepped forward to oversee the Wednesday night
meals for one to two months a year (July 2020-July 2021). We were shut down from March until July due
to COVID restrictions. We started up in July with carry-out meals and will continue until herd
immunity. These people are: Kay Cammack, Kathy Rasmussen, Carol Schmidt, Jan and Jeff Hubbard,
Kim Molitor, John and Maxine Poppe, Cheryl Treland, Jim and Maureen Schreiber, Rhonda Passolt,
Linda Beck, and Patty Treland. The other people we need to thank are all the congregation members
who have given their time in providing a meal. Several groups have served a meal four or more times
this last year, which needs special recognition: St. Joseph Catholic Church members, Ascension
Episcopal Church members, Lions, Hayward Area Memorial Hospital and Water’s Edge, Frandsen Bank,
and Lori Card and Gift Shop. These are the people who keep this important community mission going.

Are you wondering what you can do? Join our team, learn about the meals, how easy it is to do,
volunteer to help with the meals, or oversee a month. Some months you don’t even need to worry about
cooking. What a wonderful way to serve in the community. We are serving around 70 meals every
Wednesday. Don’t wait for a call asking you to help; step forward and give your name to the church
office or call Betty Beckman.

If you never served a meal, sign up to prepare and serve on a Wednesday or contact one of the monthly
leaders for help. The more hands we have, the easier the task is.  Thanks again to all who have helped in
serving the Wednesday night meal for over 20+ years. 

Betty Beckman
First Lutheran Community Supper Coordinator

Dear 1st Lutheran Family,

Thank you for your generous donations to the Glut 1

Foundation in support of my fundraising campaign. I

set a goal of $10,000 again this year and I ended with

an amazing total of $16,470. That is the most I have

ever raised.I appreciate all the support you have given

me and my Glut 1 family, it really means a lot to me.

I am truly blessed to have such a wonderful church

family. 

Ethan Neumann 

Community Suppers:
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Purls of Prayer
Saturday, May 15 @ 9:30am 

Location: Fellowship Hall 
Interested in knitting or crocheting

prayer shawls or for charity? 
Join us each month, no experience

needed. 
We can provide all supplies and

instruction.

Hiking season is back!!! Put away your skis and
poles and grab your shoes or boots to walk the
earth! Meeting times are 6pm each Monday.
Locations will change. Watch bulletin or
announcements for details.

 

C o v e r  G i r l s
Cover girls (tie quilters) will be meeting on the 2nd and 3rd Thursday in the fellowship hall. We will need to
follow the churches’ guidelines with masks and social distancing. Tops and backs are made and need to be
tied and sew the edges. Material needs to be cut in squares to use for tops or sew large pieces together for
the backs. Plenty to do. Great way to reach out to other people throughout the world.

Anyone who wants to donate material (it needs to be washable and not a light color) can leave it in the
quilting closet. Old sheets are great as long as they are not white. Anyone can come in and get material to
work on at home. Thank you to all the quilters for their faithfulness.

FAITH, FELLOWSHIP & FUN
THEOLOGY ON TAP

Tuesday, May 11th @ 7 pm
 

Where: Comfort of your home - via Zoom:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85951980861?
pwd=ZElEZDM0VyttaGVGdWZrUmc0cVI0d
z09
Topic:  Communion of Saints

Grab a favorite drink, your Zoom device,
and join a great conversation.

Bike/Hike/Ski Club
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Friday Night Movie
Friday, May 21, 2021

6pm - Movie & Discussion
All are Welcome

 
 
 

Watch Bulletin for more details

Calling All Women!!!! 

Grab a glass of Wine or Water or Whiskey or Whatever
and join us! Swap stories~recipes~projects~and
more! Great time to relax, giggle, chat, and enjoy!

Sunday, May 16th at 7 pm
(campfire--weather permitting)

Topic: Summer Recipes

Women, Wine, & Wisdom

3rd Sunday each month at 7pm!

Card ladies will resume on Tuesday, May
4th at 9:30.  We encourage anyone that is
interested in paper crafting to join us.  We
will social distance and still wear masks,
but there is a need for more cards to be

made.  We also have had numerous cards
donated, so there is much sorting to do,

also! If you have any questions about Card
Ladies, please contact Liz Dokkestul at

715-558-6401. 

Card Ladies

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85951980861?pwd=ZElEZDM0VyttaGVGdWZrUmc0cVI0dz09


The discernment process is probably the most crucial part of Seminary. It is the part that takes you into deep
thought about what God is telling you. It is the moments of vulnerability, meditation, and mercy. As
seminarians, we tend to fall to our knees a lot with our hands in the air saying, "I am here, Lord, to do whatever
you ask of me."  And then, we get up, go to class and have AHA moments that pull us from one to the next. I
suppose you could call this a roller coaster ride. There are ups and downs, twists and turns, fast declines, and
slow inclines. 

Prior to Seminary, 'discernment' was not a word in my vocabulary. Who says, "I need to discern about this?"
Seminarians, theologians, and clergy...that's who! However, we all discern every day. Discernment, simply put,
is decision-making (with a twist). It is creating space and time to think and process, to listen to God and hear
what God is calling to you. It is reflecting on your life path and what the purpose of it is. And, like everything,
it is a constant action with continual change.

In the past year, we have felt so many different feels. Some that we didn't even know what they were. I find it
baffling at times to 'roll-on' as so much brokenness surrounds us. We need time. We need space, and We need
discernment. I imagine most of you feel as I do...heavy-hearted, torn-up, misunderstood, ignored. Where do we
take these feelings? What do we do with these thoughts? What is God trying to tell us? Nope...sorry, I cannot
answer these for you. It is YOUR discernment. However, what I can do (and yes, you can do this too) is sit
together, have conversations together, listen and simply hold space together. Sit in silence and let the Spirit
connect you. Let God enter the room and fill you with mercy and grace. Let Jesus take your hand in His, so you
can feel His strength. 

Space is fascinating. When given the proper space...and taking the space that is given, we can connect our
heads and hearts. We can share in reflection. In this space, the only power to hold in the room is that of God.
Creating space is energizing. It is time to let go of all that is weighing you down.  A place to let the distractions
disappear.  

"Draw near to God, and he will draw near to you." James 4:8a

Allow yourself to have space to lament, embrace, to feel God's presence. Our worlds fill us with overwhelming
factors, shock and awe situations, and power struggles. It is impossible to keep moving forward without
reflection and decompression. We have many questions. We have many struggles. We need more SPACE. 

My phone is always on. My door is open. I would love to help you receive the space you need. Let's dwell in
Christ together. Amen

Many blessings:
Tiffany Chipman

W e  N e e d  S p a c e
A message from your Youth & Education Director
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Youth Ministries
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Vacation Bible School:

Parents, Friends and Neighbors! Mark your

calendars for Vacation Bible School at First

Lutheran Church--summer 2021. 

When:       June 28 - July 1

Times:       9 am - 1 pm

Where:      First Lutheran Church

Cost:         FREE (children to bring a sack 

                 lunch)

Who:        All children who completed K-5th 

                 grade

Click Here for Registration Form

Terrific Tuesdays: 

Confirmation Youth:

High School Youth:

It has been a fun, crazy, and fast year with our Terrific Tuesday
group! Thank you parents, guardians, and children for such
memories! Our last day of TT for this year is Tuesday, May
11th. We will have our outdoor snack and games day party! Be
sure to sign your children up for VBS this summer! And watch
for family fun activities and events. 

We made through the weirdness of 2020/21 school year! Thank you for
your support and flexibility this school year! Our last evening of
confirmation classes is Wednesday, May 12th. We will have worship
and a cookout. Parents and mentors are invited to join the fun! After
dinner we will play games. 
Watch for announcement on all the summer activities! 

This year, our high school youth group has grown into a family
connection! When I brought up the "end of the school year" I was
told NO!!! So, High School Youth Group schedule is a little crazy: 

May 5 & 12: regular times
6:30-8 (or 9 if staying for Bible study)
May 19 & 26: 6:30 Worship - Bible study and group time to start
immediately. 

Let's go to Noah's Ark in the Dells!!! 
Monday, June 7th

Cost: $30/person (includes transportation,
lunch, and ticket into park)

All are invited to enjoy a fun-filled day of
water and friendships. 

(youth under 12 years old must be
accompanied by an adult)

Registrations forms available at the Welcome
Center or by clicking here: Registration Form

Noah's Ark Fun Day

https://firstlutheranhaywardwi.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/2021-VBS-Registration.pdf
https://firstlutheranhaywardwi.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/Noahs-Ark-Permission-Slips.pdf
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Bible Verse: “Those who wait for the Lord will renew
their strength, they will soar on wings like eagles. They
will run and not grow weary, they                             
 will run and not be faint.” Isaiah 40:31
Church Memory:    Being confirmed
Future Plans: Work at Pat’s Landing and help with the
family business.

Bible Verse:  “Then Abraham said to his young men, “Stay
here with the donkey; the boy and I will go over there; we
will worship, and then we will come back to you.” 6
Abraham took the wood of the burnt offering and laid it on
his son Isaac, and he himself carried the fire and the knife.
So the two of them walked on together.” Genesis 22:5-6 
Church Memory: Tuesdays at first because it was always
fun to hang out with my friends and learn more about God.
Future Plans: I am going to attend UMD to study finance
and then plan to attend the University of Minnesota to
study Mortuary Science.

Bible Verse: "Anyone can find the dirt in someone. Be
the one to find the gold.” Proverbs 11:27
Church Memory: “When we baptized our animals and
I brought in my guinea pig Pumpkin.”
Future Plans: UW-LaCrosse: major in accounting

Lacy Neumann

Ethan Neumann

Tyler Bratley

Class of                         2021
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National Day of Prayer!!
It is time to join together in breakfast and prayer. All
children, youth, families, and friends are invited to First
Lutheran Church. 

Thursday, May 6, 2021 
7:00 am: Breakfast Served
7:20 am: Prayers

2 Chronicles 7:14 "if my people who are called by my
name humble themselves, pray, seek my face, and
turn from their wicked ways, then I will hear from
heaven, and will forgive their sin and heal their land."

****Please email or text Tiffany Chipman your
prayers my Monday, May 3rd.****

 

Blessing Our Graduates:
Congratulations Class of 2021!!!! 
Join us on Sunday, May 23rd at 10:00 am to honor our 2021
graduating high school students: Tyler Bratley, Ethan
Neumann, and Lacy Neumann. 

We will gather for Contemporary Worship and Graduate
Blessing in the First Lutheran Parking Lot. Following service, we
will hold a drive-thru card shower. 

Hey High School & College Students!!!! 
Summer 2021 is still on the 'different' side of Vacation Bible

School--and we need your help!!! We would like our high
school and college student members and friends of First to

lead our young youth on the adventure of VBS!!! 
June 28 - July 1

9 am - 1 pm (each day)
Please contact Tiffany to sign up to lead or with questions.

VBS Leaders Needed:

Planning is more fun with extra help!!!! 
Let your great ideas come alive as we plan and

schedule the days of VBS 2021. 
Planning meetings are as follows: 

Wednesday, May 19th at 7pm
Wednesday, June 9th at 7pm

 
We ask for all the middle school, high school, and

college students that are interested in helping this
summer to come to the planning meetings! (and any

adults that are interested)



The months do fly by, especially when I am already writing the article for May's First Word, and it is only
April 14th. The month of April was an interesting month for me, and I will write on the word trust.   The
dictionary says Reliance on a person's integrity or justice, confident expectation or hope, or trust in
tomorrow.  The Bible has many verses on trust, but as I was wheeled into the operating room for my total
knee replacement, what came to me was the childhood song:  Trust and obey, for there is no other way to
be happy with Jesus, but to trust and obey.  There are so many things in this world that we can't control: 
 The weather, a new baby's gender, sprouting seeds in a garden, and a new knee.  But the one constant in
our world is the One we can count on, "Our Jesus."  He tells us, "I am with you always."  What a comfort to
believers. My gurney ride into the operating room was of His hand in mine as I closed my eyes.
As May arrives, may we trust Him more and look around for all the signs of His Hand in all creation: The
bird's song, sunrises, the warmth of the air, the smell of tilled gardens, open water on our lakes, and
rushing of the rivers. May your May be filled with the joy of knowing our ever-present Savior holding our
hand.

The Women of First Lutheran Gathering together for fellowship and to study His word. Here are
opportunities for you to come and join one of these times and get to know that lady that sat near you in
church Sunday, or you saw her in the narthex and would like to get to know her. Invite her to join you in
this study.  These studies are open and aren't ones that start and stop but are ongoing. So, all should
come. 

The month of May, the morning and afternoon circles will be studying: "Annual International
Devotions" by the Rev. Violet Little. 

Peace Circle meets on Tuesday, May 11th at 9:45 AM  In the Fellowship Hall, bring your own beverage. 
 Leader: Carol Schmidt

Faith, Hope, and Love Circle meets on Tuesday, May 11th at 1:30 PM in the Fellowship Hall, and I would
ask you to bring your own beverage as well.  Leader: (not confirmed)

Jubilee will meet the following Tuesday, May 18th at 6:30 PM in the Fellowship Hall. Please bring your
own beverage. If you have questions, call Rhonda Passolt at 715-563-2505. They are watching a DVD on
Women of the Bible.

Koinonia meets weekly on Tuesday mornings at 8 AM in Room 4. They are watching a DVD on the Old
Testament. Leader Linda Euneau

We are still practicing Covid Guidelines of distancing and masks. Some are doing Zoom, so ask your
leaders if this is possible for you if you cannot attend.  

I hope you had a joy-filled Easter! Thank you, everyone, for your prayers, well wishes, cards, emails, and
internet greetings regarding my surgery.   All were welcome and so appreciated.  We have a loving
congregation and are so blessed.  

 Sending Gods Love,  Linda Gordon FLCW Pres.  

W o m e n  o f  F i r s t  L u t h e r a n
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Carol Nelson
Patty Treland

The Love of Our Altar
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Music Ministry
The Spirit Within

Worships: 
 

Sunday, May 23 at 10:00 am 
 

Practices: Thursdays at 6 pm

Choir:

In memory of Sheri King
In memory of James M. Anderson
In memory of Milton & Eunice Anderson
In memory of Dean Rowe
In honor of Ethan & Lacy Neumann

Please sign up on the Eternal Flame clip board if you wish to be a sponsor.
Please give Jeannette the sponsor funds when you sign up.

 
There is room for more Eternal Candle Sponsors, please sign up and let the office know.

Thank you!!!

Eternal Candle Sponsors for May

Worships: 
Sunday, May 2 at 10:00 am

Sunday, May 16 at 10:00 am
Sunday, May 23 at 8:00am

Practice is back. Every
Wednesday at 6:05pm in

Room 4.Chime Choir:

Chime rehearsal is
every Wednesday at
5:15 pm in Room 4. 

May Altar Guild Schedule:
May 1st:
May 8th: 
May 15th: 
May 22nd: 
May 29th: 

Patty Stone
Maureen Schreiber
Linda Graham
Kay Sieh
Barb Jacobsen

The choir is now recruiting new singers.  
All voice parts needed, especially tenors. 

Come join us...we will be more than happy to add you to our group.
Any questions, call Patty VanLandschoot at 715-634-0379



May 9, 2021: Sixth Sunday of Easter
Preface: Easter    Color: White

Prayer of the Day: O God, you have prepared for those who love you joys beyond understanding.
Pour into our hearts such love for you that, loving you above all things, we may obtain your promises,
which exceed all we can desire; through Jesus Christ, your Son and our Lord, who lives and reigns with
you and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever. Amen.

Gospel Acclamation: Alleluia. Those who love me will keep my word, and my Father will love them,
and we will come to them and make our home with them. Alleluia. (John 14:23)
Readings and Psalm
Acts 10:44-48 (The Spirit poured out on the Gentiles)
Psalm 98 (Shout with joy to the Lord, all you lands. (Ps. 98:4))
1 John 5:1-6 (The victory of faith)
John 15:9-17 (Christ the friend and lover)

May 16, 2021: Ascension of Our Lord
Preface: Easter   Color: White

 
Prayer of the Day: Gracious and glorious God, you have chosen us as your own, and by the powerful
name of Christ you protect us from evil. By your Spirit transform us and your beloved world, that we
may find our joy in your Son, Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord, who lives and reigns with you and the
Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever. Amen.

Gospel Acclamation: Alleluia. I will not leave you orphaned, says the Lord. I am coming to you.
Alleluia. (John 14:18)
Readings and Psalm
Acts 1:15-17, 21-26 (Matthias added to the apostles)
Psalm 1 (The Lord knows the way of the righteous. (Ps. 1:6))
1 John 5:9-13 (Life in the Son of God)
John 17:6-19 (Christ’s prayer for his disciples)

May 2, 2021: Fifth Sunday of Easter
Preface:  Easter     Color: White

 
Prayer of the Day: O God, you give us your Son as the vine apart from whom we cannot live.
Nourish our life in his resurrection, that we may bear the fruit of love and know the fullness of
your joy, through Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord, who lives and reigns with you and the Holy
Spirit, one God, now and forever. Amen.

Gospel Acclamation: Alleluia. I am the vine, you are the branches. Those who abide in me and I in them
bear much fruit. Alleluia. (John 15:5)
Readings and Psalm:
Acts 8:26-40 (Philip teaches and baptizes an Ethiopian)
Psalm 22:25-31 (All the ends of the earth shall remember and turn to the Lord. (Ps. 22:27))
1 John 4:7-21 (God’s love perfected in love for one another)
John 15:1-8 (Christ the vine)

Lectionary Readings
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F a c e b o o k  M o n t h l y  S t a t s :  
03/22/2021 - 04/18/2021
441 Followers

***Ages 45 & Up: 80%
***Ages 35-44: 14%
***Ages 35 & Lower: 6%
46 Average Daily Devotion Viewers
49 Average Sunday Worship Viewers
22 Average Wednesday Worship Viewers

Share posts! Invite family and friends!
Comment or like posts. 

May 23, 2021: Day of Pentecost
Preface: Pentecost   Color: Red

 
Prayer of the Day: Mighty God, you breathe life into our bones, and your Spirit brings truth to the
world. Send us this Spirit, transform us by your truth, and give us language to proclaim your gospel,
through Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord, who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God,
now and forever. Amen.

Gospel Acclamation: Alleluia. Come, Holy Spirit, fill the hearts of your faithful, and kindle in us the fire
of your love. Alleluia.
Readings and Psalm:
Acts 2:1-21 (Filled with the Spirit to tell God’s deeds)
Psalm 104:24-34, 35b (Send forth your Spirit and renew the face of the earth. (Ps. 104:30))
Romans 8:22-27 (Praying with the Spirit)
John 15:26-27; 16:4b-15 (Christ sends the Spirit of truth)

I n s t a g r a m  M o n t h l y
S t a t s :  

Last 30 days: 
 

51 Followers

From inspiration to action shots -
check out what is happening. 
Follow us at
https://www.instagram.com/flchay
wardwi/ 
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May 30, 2021: The Holy Trinity
Preface: Holy Trinity   Color: White

 
Prayer of the Day: Almighty Creator and ever-living God: we worship your glory, eternal Three-in-
One, and we praise your power, majestic One-in-Three. Keep us steadfast in this faith, defend us in all
adversity, and bring us at last into your presence, where you live in endless joy and love, Father, Son, and
Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever. Amen.

Gospel Acclamation: Alleluia. Holy, holy, holy is the Lord of hosts; God’s glory fills the whole earth.
Alleluia. (Isa. 6:3)

Readings and Psalm:
Isaiah 6:1-8 (Isaiah’s vision and call)
Psalm 29 (Worship the Lord in the beauty of holiness. (Ps. 29:2))
Romans 8:12-17 (Living by the Spirit)
John 3:1-17 (Entering the reign of God through water and the Spirit)

https://www.facebook.com/pg/firstlutheranhaywardwi/about
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Men's Bible Study 
Every Tuesday at 8 am in the Sanctuary. 
Bring your own beverage and snack (if desired).

Online Bible Studies are available via Zoom. All are welcome to attend.  We
meet Tuesday nights at 7pm and Wednesday mornings at 10am. Both
studies are different. Engage in both! Exploring the Bible in a fun and laid
back way. All are welcome. Both studies are led by Pastor Joel and have
fantastic discussions. 
Tuesday Evening (7pm): Zoom link: Click Here to Join
Wednesday Mornings (10am): Zoom link: Click Here to Join

Contact Tiffany in the church office with any questions. 

Jubilee Circle will meet in person in Fellowship Hall on Tuesday, May 18th.
We will continue with the DVD series Women of the Bible.  We will wear
masks and social distance. Bring your own beverage.  We will begin a 6 pm. 
 All are welcome - if you have any questions, please contact Rhonda Passolt
at 715-563-2502 or email her at passolt0826@yahoo.com. New members
are always welcome!

BIBLE STUDY GROUPS
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Women's Morning Circle: Peace Circle meets Tuesday, May 11th at 9:45
am. Join together in a fellowship and Bible study while exploring the
articles of the Gather Magazine. Leader: Carol Schmidt

Women's Afternoon Circle: Faith Hope & Love meets Tuesday, May 11th at
1:30 pm. Join together in a fellowship and Bible study while exploring the
articles of the Gather Magazine. Leader: (unknown)

Youth & Young Adults: every Wednesday evening at 8pm in Fellowship
Hall. Dig deeper to your faith with friends and the Bible. Let's explore the
Bible and see where it takes us! 
***starting Wednesday, May 19th the time will change to 7pm
Scripture leader: Tiffany Chipman - Group Leader: EVERYONE

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82544654436?pwd=OXd4bmFkT2VYMTE2M0pjTExCZFFWdz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84874711501?pwd=cWlEbEdNZk1IeTBLc1VSNXZBdWl6dz09
http://yahoo.com/


Have a fun and tasty recipe for June?
Sent it to Tiffany Chipman by May 15th!

                                                              A community meal is served curb-side pickup here at First 
                                                              Lutheran Church every Wednesday evening at 5:00pm.

                                                              The meal is free of charge, or if you wish, you may make a free 
                                                              will donation. The meals are nutritious and are prepared and 
                                                              served by volunteers from the Church congregation, as well as 
                                                              volunteers within the community.

If you wish to help in this important ministry, please look at the sign-up sheets on the cart located on
the left side of the Church as you enter. See who is in charge for the month and give them call or
sign-up to help.

First Foodies:

Monthly Overseer:
 

John & Maxine Poppe
 

Thank you!!!

April Weekly Meal Sponsors: 

April 7th: 
April 14th: 
April 21st: 
April 28th:

Frandsen Bank
Frandsen Bank
Frandsen Bank
Frandsen Bank

W e d n e s d a y  N i g h t  S u p p e r
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Fruit Dip
1 package (8 ounces) cream cheese, softened
1/2 cup butter, softened
1/2 cup marshmallow creme
1 carton (8 ounces) frozen whipped topping, thawed
Assorted fresh fruit

In a small bowl, beat cream cheese and butter until smooth. 
Beat in marshmallow creme. Fold in whipped topping. 
Serve with fruit. Store in the refrigerator. 



Giving Options: 
We have several online ways to contribute

to First Lutheran Church ministries.
  

Give+ Mobile
The Give+ Mobile app offers you a way to

make convenient credit or debit card
donations quickly through your Android

or Apple phones. 
 

The Give+ app is free, secure and easy to
use.  Simply go to the App Store and

search for  “give plus Church” to download
and start donating today.

 
Automatic withdrawal from your banking

account.  You may set  the amount of your
contribution, the date, the frequency.

Contact the office for more information.

Website Highlights: 
Upcoming Events

Be sure to continue to visit First
Lutheran’s website for the latest in
events that can be found in the box

titled “Coming Up!” on the home page.
 

Daily Devotionals
Check out the home page: there is a

new devotional every day by Pastor Joel
Bacon. Each devotion is posted around

9am or can be caught "live" on
Facebook at 7:30am.  

 
Weekly Worship Services

Worship services are available online
through Facebook or our website every

Sunday at 8am. 
 

If you have additional ideas for our
website or updates, please contact Sue
Reinardy at sreinardy@centurytel.net

“Day 1”, a voice of mainline Christian Churches, presents messages by
clergy representing mainline Christian faiths, including those of the

ELCA.  Peter Wallace, host for each broadcast, facilitates discussion with
clergy on timely topics. This radio ministry reaches our shut-ins, visitors
to the area, and others for whom regular worship and Church affiliation

are not a part of their daily lives.  The cost per broadcast is $30. 
We have First Lutheran members sponsor the “Day 1” weekly segments
on radio station WRLS-FM (92.3).  These segments air at 8:30am every
Sunday. The sponsorship of a broadcast may be in honor of a person,

or special occasion, or in memory of a loved one and is open to all.

Website Wanderings
Check out our First Lutheran Church Website at: http://www.firstlutheranhaywardwi.org

Day 1 Sponsors: 
April 11            in memory of Don Harms by Judy and Family
April 25            in memory of Doug Wikum and Bill and Diane Weinstock by Jane and Family

https://www.facebook.com/pg/firstlutheranhaywardwi/about

"Day 1" Radio Ministry
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Evangelical Lutheran Church in America 

God's work.  Our hands.
We are a Church that is deeply rooted—and always being made new.

If anyone is in Christ...
We are deeply rooted.  The Evangelical Lutheran Church in America is still comparatively new as a
Church body, and yet our roots are much deeper than our 25 years together.  The taproot of our
life extends through the histories of predecessor Churches in the United States, through the
formative witness of the 16th century evangelical reformers and their confessional writings, to the
Scriptures and the word of Christ.  Our life is in Jesus Christ.  We are deeply rooted in his word of
forgiveness and the promises of God’s steadfast love and mercy.  The word of Christ dwells in us
richly.  God nourishes us as one body in Jesus Christ with companions from around the globe who
meet us at Christ’s table of grace.
…there is a new creation
We are being made new every day.  In Jesus Christ we are not unchanged.  What God does in Christ
is as radical as the death and resurrection of baptism, where new creatures in Christ rise to live “no
longer for themselves, but for him who died and was raised for them.”  God is bringing that new
creation to life among us in the ministry of reconciliation.  In that service we no longer see each
other as we did before.  We are no longer strangers, competitors or enemies to each other.  We are
beloved companions in one body, restored to a communion where the rich diversity of our
experiences, wisdom and abilities serve the common good in Christ.  The new creation in Christ
rises to life among us every day.

Office Hours: Weekly Bulletin:
Monday - Thursday
       8:30—4:00
Friday                  
      8:30—12:00

If you would like to submit
information for the weekly

bulletin, it is due to 
Tiffany Chipman by 4:00pm each

Tuesday

ALL ARTICLES for the First Word
newsletter are to be sent to

Tiffany Chipman  
by 4:00pm on May 15 for the

June First Word

First Lutheran Staff

Joel Bacon                                Pastor                                           pastorjoel@firstlutheranhaywardwi.net
Jeannette Siemers                   Business Manager                      jette@firstlutheranhaywardwi.net
Tiffany Chipman                       Youth and Education Director  tchipman@firstlutheranhaywardwi.net
                                                   & Office Administrator
Ray Austin                                 Building and Grounds               ray@firstlutheranhaywardwi.net
Patty Van Landschoot             Choir Director                             davidjv@centurytel.net
Rebecca Iverson                      Organist                                       beckyiverson@charter.net
Patty Treland                            Volunteer Coordinator              ptreland@gmail.com

Phone:  715-634-2141
Mail:       P.O. Box 346
               Hayward, WI 54843

First Word:

Contact Us: 
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Jane Wikum
Palmer McCoy
Fern McCoy
Jim Probyn
Mary Beaver
John Schuenzel
Jim Meier
Carol Mooney-Williamson
Lyle Bacon
Linda Gordon
Michael Nelson
Kathy Rasmussen
Robert Simons
Don Shifflet

Our Caring Prayers:

Care Partners Assisted Living  
15497 Pinewood Drive
Hayward, WI 54843

Irene Byerly
Ralph and Carol Cornell
Vi Jacobson
Colleen Moreland

Clare Jacobson
Karen Luebke
Dennis Marquardt
Gene Nelson
Joyce Zaspel
Henry Aukee
Palmer and Fern McCoy

Care Centers: 

Chronic & Long-term Illness:

Aspen Acres    
10214 Rock Creek Rd 
Hayward, WI 54843

Irene Ahrenkiel
Dorothy Hedman

Country Terrace    
10260 White Birch Lane
Hayward, WI 54843

Hayward Health Center 
10775 Nyman Avenue
Hayward, WI 54843

Water’s Edge              
11044 N State Rd 77   
 Hayward, WI 54843

Liz Webber
Janis Bergum

Care Center:

Assisted Living:

John Jaeckel
John Bihun

Please Pray For: 
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Anna Suzan
Dawn Saxum

Lutheran World Relief Coffee
 

LWR coffee is available for purchase 

  

Coffee choices include: 
Dark Roast - Whole Bean 

Dark Roast - Ground 
Medium Roast - Whole Bean 

Medium Roast - Ground 
Decaffeinated - Ground

 

Stop by First Lutheran for your coffee fix...anytime during office hours



Long-Range Plans

I. COUNCIL
a) ONE YEAR

i) Publish a council structure/flow chart
ii) Publish a staffing structure/flow chart

b) FIVE YEAR
i) Have all committees have 3-generational representation

II. EVANGELISM
a) ONE YEAR

i) Rebranding: (1)Logo, brochures, communion cards, contact me cards, signage, bags, chairs, swag
ii) Take down the welcome bookcase and make it into a Connect Wall
iii) Flyers and brochures from all of the committees and activities, circles, and Bible studies

b) FIVE YEAR
i) Have first-timer kits available always for visitors when they leave the church
ii) Church brochure, branded water bottle or travel mug, pen and note pad or branded post-its, how to
plug in with us, ministry flyers

III. FELLOWSHIP
a) ONE YEAR

i) Plan a Holden Trip
ii) Winter Relay for Life again
iii) Put seating in the Narthex: (1)Comfortable chairs and loveseats, small tables low and high

b) FIVE YEAR
i) Add plants, flowers, and other greenery to the narthex
ii) More outdoor fellowship activities

IV. GROUNDS
a) ONE YEAR

i) Gardening help
b) FIVE YEAR

i) Enhance outdoor grounds
ii) Patio on the side between narthex and armory

V. MUSIC AND WORSHIP
a) ONE YEAR

i) Open baptismal font in the narthex for ‘self’ blessings
b) FIVE YEAR

i) Take out a pew or two and make a children’s playground for worship times
ii) Have a prayer wall where people can add prayers to
iii) Update media presentation systems
iv) Make a prayer lounge – a place where people can go to sit and pray as a small group or individually in
comfort and in quiet
v) Midweek worship

VI. OUTREACH
a) ONE YEAR

i) Explore other Outreach possibilities
b) FIVE YEAR

i) Plant a community garden where all can plant and harvest
ii) More community ministries
iii) More signature events that the church will be known for

c) TEN YEAR
i) Reservation Outreach and Involvement
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When dreams come into action. Let's talk, explore, and plan. Here are the dreams of the Congregational Council: 
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a) ONE YEAR
i) Better electricity in the garage
ii) New speaker system for narthex/fellowship hall
iii) Coffee Kiosk in Narthex
iv) An AED installed

VII. PROPERTY

b) FIVE YEAR
i) Repaint church interior to make it a warmer feeling
ii) Update bathroom décor
iii) Paint basketball lines in the parking lot
iv) Paint kickball/Wiffle ball field in the back corner of the parking lot
v) Replace or update exterior side doors
vi) Update the zoning system for heating the office/education wing
vii) Motion sinks in bathrooms
viii) Above floor urinal
ix) New flooring for classrooms 
x) Remodel offices
xi) Plan for future of present air conditioning units in fellowship hall/kitchen
xii) Replace parsonage windows, remove ash trees, and landscape

c) TEN YEAR
i) Parking lot repaved
ii) Modernize or repaint heat registers

VIII. STEWARDSHIP
a) ONE YEAR

i) Add more electronic givers to the roles
b) FIVE YEAR

i) Have another planned giving event
IX. TASK FORCE
NOTE: These were assigned to Task Force either because we were not sure which committee they would be referred to, or
because they seemed to be a single item or happening with no long-term oversight necessary. If a committee wishes to
take one of these items on I doubt anyone would be prevented.

a) ONE YEAR
i) New WELCOME signs on all doors
ii) Projectionist/videographer/sound technician deck in back of Sanctuary or where the Narthex and
Sanctuary meet. (1) This would remove it from the Band stage area.

b) FIVE YEAR
i) Update artwork and décor
ii) Update the walls and the décor in the Fellowship Hall
iii) New speaker system for the sanctuary
iv) New Church Van
v) More storage

c) TEN YEAR
i) Additions, up or out, so the youth don’t keep getting moved around. No room to grow
ii) Air Conditioning in Sanctuary
iii) Covered walkway in Church front entrance over sidewalk between, front doors and bell
iv) Columbarium
v) History display
vi) New windows and door in narthex entry
vii) New windows or clear glass in the sanctuary

X. YOUTH AND EDUCATION
a) ONE YEAR

i) Develop a digital sign-in and sign-out station for adults picking up their kids from youth ministries and
events

b) FIVE YEAR
i) Update playground
ii) Plan for future of library



John Moreland
Ethel Morse
JoEllyn Mulligan
Kathy Rasmussen
Dick Robbins
Brandon Sams
Keith Sanders
Jim Schemensky
Amy Schleeter
Julie Schmock
Maureen Schreiber
Seth Shaw
Eric Sieh
Paul Sievert
Vicki Smith
Ryan Stevens
Kirsten Strottman
Janet Treland
Linda Treland
Emma VandeVrede
Linda Wekkin
Vic Wekkin
JoAnn Zaspel
Joyce Zaspel

Ray & Alecia Austin
David & Allison Farley
Rocky & JoEllyn Mulligan
Eric & Cris Neff
Sue & Don Reinardy
Jenna Schwartzhoff
Howard & Kay Sieh
Bob & Lori Thompson
Tom & Shelley Turner
Terry & Sarah Walport
John & Traci Yackel

Alexia Abric
Morgan Anderson
Alecia Austin
Susan Bohler
Pat Day
Leif Eklund
Nessa Eklund
Jean Friske
Paula Gaida
Rocco Goold
Colin Hand
Brian Hanson
Logan Jacobs
Harold Johnson
Roman Kershaw
Jenna Kufahl
Ken LaBelle
Lori Laberee
Terri Lundeen
Anna Maina
River Maina
Jack Marks
Cary McDonald
Ellen Metzger

Each month we take a moment
to celebrate the birthdays and
anniversaries of our friends at
First Lutheran. Let's take this
time to pray for joyful
birthdays and anniversaries.
Please do not call the office for
actual dates or ages. 
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Worship With Us!

Wednesdays: 6:30 pm*

Saturdays: 5 pm

Sundays: 8am* & 10am 

*Live on Facebook

Everyone is Welcome!

FIRST LUTHERAN CHURCH

P.O. Box 346

Hayward, Wisconsin 54843

CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

10680 Main Street
Hayward, Wisconsin

715-634-2141
www.firstlutheranhaywardwi.org
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